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but they have not done this so far. I judge has failed. The appointment of 
doubt whetner this project can be three judges is just an eyewash. What 
completed within the revised time is needed is that he should take 
schedule which he has been pleased Immediate steps to expedite these 
to lay down. 1 am also afraid that matters and settle these disputes at an 
there is an impression in U. P. that early date So that the agriculturists 
thcy are not profiting grcatly by this may get early benefit. 
Gandak project, but it is the hfe lme 17.32 hI'S. 
j'ur the people of North Bihar. There 
is no industry in North Bihar, and we 
only depend on agriculture. If we do 
not get water, our agriculture does 
not prosper. So, I would request Dr. 
Hao not only to look into inter-State 
disputes but also into the question of 
jJl"eventing water from paoslllg irom 
une Swte to the other by delaYlllg the 
construction of channels. What he 
has done so far I do not know, but 
m \' impl'CSSlOn is that this work has 
be'cn neglected for a long time. The 
Clgnculturists have sullered not only 
by not getting watl'r, but also by the 
acquisition of their land. So, If he 
luol,s only into the inter-State dis-
putes, this sort Of matter would not 
be solved. 

Till' 01 her questiun IS about the 
appollltment of judges. I do not 
tlllnk tliat it matters very much whe-
ther the tribunal cOl1sist;-; u1' a sillgle 
Judge or tlll'ce judges. If 'you can 
find one impartial judge, he can do 
the job. I do not know why it was 
necessary to urlng in three judges 
into the tribunal. When I read the 
Statement. or Objects and Reasons, it 
is said that because it affected a large 
n umber of persons and millions of 
people would suffer. it would be 
necessary to appoint three judges. We 
know that such matters even between 
one country and another are generally 
entrusted to one single man. In order 
to hide the inefficiency, indecision and 
inaction of the department, the neW 
Bill has been brought forward and 
the plea is: because one judge cannot 
decide these matters, there should be 
three judges. I do not think this sort 
of argument is going to convince any-
body. No matter was ever referred to 
Tribunal and so you cannot say: one 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

RESIDENCE OF TAGORE AT SAHAJADPUR 
SEIZElJ ny EAST PAKISTAN GOVT. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai); An 
example of what a sordid conspiracy 
of a crude tYPe of politics can be even 
in the case of a temple of our culture 
is provided by the repelling instance 
of what has been done to the historic 
residence of Rabindranath at Sahajad-
pur in Pabna district of East Pakis-
tan. Before I deal with the whOle 
i"uL·. I shail read from one of the 
daily papers published from Dacca-
Sang'i1wd-so that it can go on re-
cord; it is in B('nga Ii. 

SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYYA 
1 naiganj): It is easy Bengali and 
may I suggest that for each ;;en,el1(,l' 
),{)U give the English translatio!>' 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; ... Also 
kl'ep in mind the time-limit; you will 
get ten minutes: 

SHR! SAMAR GUHA: There will 
be a li ttl l' relaxation. I shall read it 
in Bengali for record and give the 
English summary afterwards. 

(The lton. M emoer TeCld the Bengali 
quotation) 

• "The Kachari Buri of Shnhajadpur 
is bearing the memory of Kabiguru 
Rabindra Nath Tagore. But tbe condi-
tion of this historical hOUSe Is like an 
orphan. The house for want of the 
repair. i·; going to break down Sands 
and Plasters are falling from the walls. 
Water percolating through roof and 
that it seemed the hOUSe m~ collapse 
any day. 

'Translation o,f the quotation in Bengali. 
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[Shri Samar Guha] 
The room on the bank of the riwr 

Karutuva which was used by the Poet 
for writing many poems, short ,tones, 
articles, 'etc, is being used as lavatory 
for the Dak Bangalow for which a 
part of the poet's residence is being 
used today, The room in which the 
poet used to sit and write is now 
being turned into a latrine and lava-
tory, The staircase which still b'ars 
the memory of poet's short story 
named Post Mas~er is, on the verge of 
near break-down. The household 
utensils of Tagore-Kachari, chair, 
table, a harmonium and many othcr 
things are lett hither and thither in an 
un-eared-for condition and are going 
to be lost very soon. Out of the 274 
beautiful porcelain utensils. only 10.15 
can be found today. The Dak Banga-
low is using the chair, table, and 
utensils, once used by the poet. The 
'Palki' that was used by the poet, did 
not find the place anywhere and i, 
. hanging somewhere in the verandah. 
Poet's Library had 3,000 chosen books 
and although formerly written per-
mission was there for their use, but 
now all books and material of the 
Library have been left outside and the 
Library is closed for the public and a 
Circle Officer is using it as his resi-
dence. A conspiracy is going on to 
throw out the Library from the resi-
dence of the Poet. 

We feel proud of Bengali lit'zrature 
and we are immensely indebted to 
Rabindra Nath Tagore. It is through 
him that Bengali literature has got a 
place of pride in the literary dluba;' 
of the world. Ra6indra literature anci 
even his photos are going to be 
abolished and his birth day ceremony 
is goin& to be banned. By denying 
our debt to the Poet we are rather 
dis-honouring ourselves." 

Thi" is the room which was used by 
the poet for writing his stories and 
poems and it is being USPM as a lava-
tory, 

(The han. Member continued the 
Bengali quotation) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
might give a summary of it or a trans-
lation in English. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Yes, Sir. I 
wanl it to go on record. It is from 
a Pakistani paper. I will giVe the 
English version. 

Now, the whole memory of Rabin-
ctmnath Tagore is going to be oblitc-
ratt'ct. Not only thal. His photo ha, 
been prohibited and even his birthday 
is not allowed to be unobtrusively ob-
served in East Pakistan. Thus, they 
Cll'e doing injustice and dishonour to 
\ he dl'bt the people of Bengal of both 
sidC's of dividing line owe to Poet 
Ilabindranath Tagore. 

In 1889, Maharshi Devendranath 
assigned the task to young Rabindra-
nath to look alter the zamindari whieh 
lell in Pabna, in Murshidabad and 
Kushtia districts of present day East 
l'<lkistan. There were a few kachari-
baris set up there; one at Sahajad-
pur. another at ShIiaidaha and th" 
third at Kaligram Or Pallsar, in Raj-
shahi district. The best part of Rabin-
clranath Tagorc's life, up to his 40th 
Y['ar has been spent in these areas, 
in these places known at Sahajadpur. 
Shilaidaha and K<lligram or patisar by' 
tlw side of ",hkh flows the Padma and 
other small rivers called Darkeshwar. 
Atrl'yi and Karathwa. These were 
the formative periods of the poet when 
h(' achieved realisation with Nature 
and Man and these rivers had a great 
illllucnce on his life during that period. 

Not only this, during that period, he 
wrote many poems. I will just name a 
lew of them: 'Visarjan' which has 
been translated into English; Chinna-
patra (Glimpses of Bengal), Chaitali, 
Katha, Konika, Naibaidya and Chit-
rang ada which have been either partly 
or fully written in these places. The 
eminent scientist J. C. Bose visited 
Shilaidaha and stayed with TagfJre for 
ten days. Everyday, the poet com-
posed one short story for J. C. Bose, 
and the emillent story which is known 
as 'Khudita Pashan' was also written 
at Shilaidaha. Rabindranath Tagore, 
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in on~ of his writings in Chinnapatra, 
had said "whenever he came to Shi-
laidaha he felt extremely happy." 

I shall also quote a few words about 
the influence of Padma On the life 
of Tagore. He himself has written 
about it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
already exhausted eight minutes. This 
is a limited discussion and a limited 
question. Everybody knows that 
Tagorc's formative period was spent 
in this particular house and what is 
the present state of affairs. So, please 
be brief and refer to that point only, 
because I cannot extend the time; it is 
not possible. Why has the Pakistan 
Government taken such a hostile view 
about this historical reSIdence of poet 
Ha bindranath? It is the reason that 
Habindranath Was an Indian poet or he 
lJelonged to West Bengal? Habindra-
n>lth is not only a poet in the ordinary 
sense. He is a M(Lita K(wi and Vishwa 
KU1'i. I do not know wh£'ther thcr" 
are English equivalents for Maha Ka1'i, 
II" is a MalIa Kav; who fed, union 
with himself with the cosmic vibration 
and provides a delicate instrument for 
the cosmic vibration in the form of 
either music or litcratur(' or poetry. 
(Interruptions). I know thl' dialectic 
materialists will never understand tl10 
implication of cosmic vibration. 

Even an Indian hater like Bhutto, 
when he visited East Bengal, said 
t his is a Bengali paper from East Pak-
istan-Janata WeeklY-Habindl'anath 
Tagorc's literature is treasure of the 
people all over the world. Does the 
Government of Pakistan feel the 
Rabindra sahitya or literatUre is an 
any way against the interests of the 
people of East Bengal? This is another 
East Bengal paper and it describes 
how thE' birthday of Rabindranath 
Tagore is being observed all over East 
Bengal. It is in Bengali. 

Fourth column news-piece headlin-
ed as 'Dacca Radio ignores Viswa 
Kavi vet Rabindra Jayanti observed 
all ov~r the provinCe of East Pakis-
tan.' Various institute3 and organisa-
tions of East Pakistan like Bengali 

.Translation of the quotation in 

Acad{'my, Chhayanot, Bulbul Acade-
my and many other literary organi-
zations observed Rabindra Jayanti in 
which eminent men like Dr, Sohidu-
lah, Dr. Muzharurasalam, Ajit Kumar 
Guha, Janab Ali Hyder Chaudhuri, 
Poet l3€nazir Ahmed, Professors Azizul 
Rehman, Asabuddin, Mohiuddin and 
others participated. 

As Dacca Radio wholly blacked out 
Rabindra Nath, students, teachers, 
intelligentsia and men of art and cul-
ture in East Pakistan felt very much 
pained and aggrieved. They felt that 
an anti-Rabindra clique is becoming 
activoe for some time and trying to 
create confusion and Anti-Rabindra 
sentiments in East Pakistan. But 
theSe people feU. that to igLlol'e 
Rabindra Nath is as good as a foolish 
man looking to moonlight with his eyes 
closed. Whatever may be th~· cast' 
Radin Pakistan's indifference and 
neglige'nce about Viswa Kavi Rabindra 
Nath has created a wide-spread di~

contentment in the minds of the p20-
pIc of Ea',t Pakistan". 

It says, Dacca Radio, which 
neglected Rabindranath Tdh(IJ'l', 

did not broad coast his songs 
and music and it protests against til"l. 
This is the Children'S Corner of the 
paper. This whole page deals with 
Rabindranath Tagore. They have 
given the whole life of Rabindranath 
Tagore, acclaiming him as one of their 
poets. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
already taken 10 minutes .. Please 
('orne to the point at issue. ThIS is all 
the background. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It may be 
asked whether the spirit of the litera-
ture of Rabindranath Tagorc is anti-
Islamic. AlI of us know that Rabin-
dranath was born in a Brahmin family 
and his concept of the ultimate spJf 
was the Upanishadic concept of 
"Avangmanasagochara" or UEkameva-
dviteeyam". 

A function was held in Dacca which 
was presided over by Abul Hashem, 

Bengali, 
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I Shri Samar Guha) 
who wUs General Secretary of the 
MUSlim League United Bengal at the 
lime of partition. He said-it is in 
Bengali--even in Rabindranath 
sahitya, tbere is the spirit of Islam. 

• "Presiding over a meeting organis-
ed by Islami Academy on 1st Vaisakh, 
the Director of the Acad'emy Janab 
Abdul Hussan said there' is no contra-
diction between Rabindra literature 
and the ideals of Islam. Rather iT'. 
many places of Rabindra literature 
the tenets of Islam has been voiced. 
The Editor of Pakistan Ob.<cTlJcr, 
,Ianab Abdusalam, Dr. Anisudh 
Naman, Head of the Department of 
Bengali, Dacca University and well 
known Poet Jasum-ud-din also ex-
pre.-sed similar views". 

Therefore, the attitude taken by 
Government of Pakistan cannot be jus-
tified in any way. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Pleas~ 

come to the point. What do you ex-
PL'ct of the Government'? That is thl' 
question here. 

SHIH SAMAR GUHA: This is not 
" drab political subject. This touches 
Ihe life of the poet in all its aspects. 
You should alinw me to put it in my 
way. Almost every time you are dis-
lUl'bing us, 

Sir, my submission nOw to our 
Prime Minister, who is not only the 
Prime Minist'cr but who had thf' afflu-
ence of love and affection and blessing 
of Rabindranath, who was her guru in 
Shantiniketan, is that not only as a 
sl udelll, not only as tlie Prime Minis-
IeI' but also as one who had tbe bles-
sings, lov(' and affection of her guru-
dey it enjoins upon her that she will 
du ~verything possible to preserve the 
rL'lics of the Mahakavi in East Pak-
ist an. For thut reaSOn she should 
write personally, I should say, to the 
President of Pakistan. If she fails 
there she should write, 1 should say, 
personally to all eminent men of art 
and literature all over the world. If 
there also she fails, I should say, the 
-----_. --------- .. ---

matter should be taken to UNESCO 
so that the relic~ of Mahakavi could 
b(, preserved and should not be allow-
ed to h2 descorated by thco3e, as I haVe 
said, crude politicians of Pakistan. 

"tT m ~ (~T) : ~v:r~ 

~lf, ~ ~m fili' 1J1fI: 'IT,!: if ~11 
i'fiTi'r ili'T '3'OTIff I !l-;J3 ::71fr<n i'f1l'1:!' 
~1 ~"lT "ITVIT ~ mili';; l1iTi'r ~it 
it '1'iA' n;'fi OfTi'f'fin:T ~;;r 'q'fifclr if I 

m'1''fiT m'lll' ~TIfT f-r. :ql1T Jfl1.frl:!' 
5I'fuf'ff!:l' lT5<'I' ll' ~Il' "TT 'f ~ 'f~T ll' 
nr ~ .q- I 'fgr t'fTT .[' 11"[ I!) 2 G 

if gl!T~ '='!'T'i:'i'fr"i OfT rt'fi ~"TrcT"IT 
"lTlf'fi mil' ll' <Tn: • .1' :qro:: 'fF:T '1'~ 

'3'''l[Tif n;'fi 'fif'fi1T "1T r,4't 1 "fr "'i1;" 
f>l'l1'fl >;f\f>l'T ll' "1T >;f1'-fT~ ~ Iff it I 

"If; "1T !l m'1"r.T f'¥~ if 't!if ;:p:;'fr 
'q't5i'[r ~ I 

"When I am no longer on tho 
PUI·th my tree, 

Le't th" ','vcr-rcnewpd ](>aves of 
the spring. Murmur to the way-
farer, 
The popt did love whil(' he lived. 

--Bth Nllv('mber, 19~G" 

'iT ~;p:r ~'r 'fiT i'[TCfj it f'fY'f'fif'f 
·.ft ~ 'f I!f >l'T if; 11>llT'f if; f"T~ n:'t; 
5I'PT'+!fi'[ "1T ;o:'IITf'1'<:f 'fiT ~ I m'fi'f 
~1 m~'f Ofgr f'fi fg;:~ >;f)'l: Tf"T-
m'1 oit'fT 'fiT lfT1'ifTI'fT ;fIfTOfT ~ >;flo:: 
>;fr'l ~ "1T OfT'fit ~. f'fi 9:~1 orlfTOf ll' 
~ ~<1'ff'f flfOf ;ro.' if; r,mr 'fi~ 

~ "fTm ;f, ~ m~'f if; 
mrn, ~. <'IT~ if; fl1.1fl1"t ll' ~ 
m"f '1'~ ~ <1ST ~r.r., f'f>I<T otT I 
Ofq- ~lRT ;1" ~ 'IT~ if;<f<'f Jf,! I 926 it 
• .ft ~ i111; q. crT ~ '3'i'f'r.T ~ ~ 
i!T ~rr ~ ~f~' >;f1~ ~f<t;~ Jfrii<!' '1fT 
'IfT~ ~. fiI; ~ i!T ~T lJ.fi9' 'fF:T 'liOfT 
;;n'lf crt f~ 9:'ff '!Tf~;; Of~ f.!; '3';:r 

.Translation of the quotation in Bengali, 
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'FfI'fl; 'IT m ~ ~ ~ tl m 'f< 

<m ~r.r 'R 'flIT m<f;1"l; qrf~T;:r iF 
~(i lfr ~1 ;f1m;r iF m<: ~ ","iff 
'f)<: iF ~ 9.~ iA1'l iF fW!lf~i:r 
ll' '<IT :mWrT ~1;: ~ rn-q ~r ~ 
'l?t{ 'Rf!1 f;:rf~'if(i 'Ii;: ~~. ? 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY 
(Cooch-Behar): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, only yesterday we had enough 
discussion about enemies and enemy 
properties. In that discussion it was 
clear that our Government have all 
desires and consideration even to pre-
serve the properties of an enemy 
country. But here we find that even 
t he property and the residence of H 

great poet like Rabindranath Tagore 
has not been looked after properly 
by the Pakistan Government. 

Shri Guha, an hon. Member of thi~ 
House. who initiated the discussion, 
has said almost in detail in what 
wretched condition this house is now. 
Some rooms of this house are bring 
used as the latrine or lavatory by 
some of the Pakistani officials. 

3,000 books ill that house. the great 
treasure of books of the great 
poet. Rabindranath Tagore, are made 
opC"n to the public for reading pur-
poses and they are mutilated. Some 
of the valuable books havp gone 
somewhere else; nobody knows 
where. Some of the beautiful uten-
sils. which were being used by the 
great poet Tagore, Were really work& 
of art and they arc not cared for. 

I would like to ask that when we. 
on OUr part, are spending a lot of 
money, lakhs of rupees and some-
times crores of rupees, for memorials 
and other things, whether this Gov-
ernment can set apart a paltry sum 
of Rs. 20 lakhs and create in consul-
tation with the Pakistan Government, 
a trust so that this house, the proper-
ties and treasured items of the grea-
test poet. Rabindranath Tagore, be 

(H.A.H. Dis.) 

maintained properly and be looked 
after. 

..n ""'" q;wm (.......t--~fe'f'JT) : 
~~,~~'fo(i~'~ 
ofF 'liT ~'IiT'f ~ 'Ii-r.f if; 'fop::r ~ 

~ 'liT ~ "IlTT gt ~ 'I) ~T 
~ '[<iT 'TIf'R"fTif # 'fot "1:1 :if.,1fuo!; 
~ ~1>: q"W-ifT ;?rrrrm if; 3;'1"{ 'flfT'f'J 

iF ~ "T 'if:if ilW # 'if'1 ;:H ql">: 
~T 'f<f1 Ii f~if :ifF;r ~ fF;~ 
'liT ~'(n;: mlf; m if, 'f.t "TT<Ji 'f:t 'ql ~ 

~ ;mrrof f;T, 'fT~ lI""hI't ~t l.fT '!;f\;: efm 
@, :;r) f~if if, fu";;rrq; 'f1fWf 'f.7: 
"{~ ~. ~) ~ "T 'foT ;;mrT ~ I ~ 

~u if l!if l1I:'IiTT " ~ iT ~T 
~ f'li ffi """n;: i1;;ft ~'f >rrfr ;fi.ri 
'f:t ~;nr;: ni ;P: 'p.T1 mmA if, orr'{ 
Ii >itt n;'fT ;iff., wr'f[i:l<ft .,rf'fo <nIT 
if, ;;fm ;;ftf'Ii m:;r WT;r ll'lTiftf'f-r. ®.f-
'IiTfi if, ~ "f~ "I:~ ~ 'H iT ~ fll"f 
;;rrlf "I 

~T f~"!f~i:r Ii 1l !l"'1Ff Jf.fr l'fi~ 
""I ~-r. ~T <IT'l -r.T lfT, 'Ii<:T i:' f-r. ~
CfT;:r ~t if, ~ ~ 'K-f1 Ii~f~'f if, 
~r ;;fm, -mfifTf'f'f: mT ~;: ~h" 
if, lI"jf f1f.i ~ >it;: '3"'1' "111fT ;r 'fZf ir 
~ fVf'.f,T >:r(i ""r ~T f'fo F.1'f "fi1it ;f 
f~if ir !Tf, ~'tm ,,;T ~r >it>: ~"f 
~ ~ ~ ;;fm :if'ITF;"'fT""f 't~ orT 
~ fl'fWt "T l]"T[ ~ f'li m'l F.1'fT'T ~ 
~1~~Tm;:f'li':l"T"'TO!if;f"T'l 
m'l F,1'fTiT ~ if ~ ~ lNlT-

ff'lfT m~ if; f~ :if" F.1'f "11"'1' ~ 
~ 'a"~ Ii ~ il"l'fTTT ~ ;r,I"Ij i:rf'li'f 
~ ~ "T ~ 'fit fir;fr I ~ '1"'Y. 
'liT mif'li ...rn' ;;rn: ""Tif 1!~ " ~f.:r ,q I 

mJf If' 1lUA" #T ~l.fT ir!Tf, IIV'! 

~w.rr ~ ~ f'!i "iT ;w.f'T r~ ~Cf 
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[sft ;;rr;;f 'li~;it~] 
~ I ~~ ~ 'fliT 'IlT<:<l ~I' ~ ij- ~ 
~~ Sf'fOl, ij- ~~ it; f~ a-llT'l: ~ 1<[ 
'f@i 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
I am asking this question not only 
the Prime :Minister of India but a 
lady who is the product of Shanti 
Nikdan. I would like to know when 
it was brought to the notice of this 
Government that they do not only 
want to spoil the particular room 
and keep it in a wretch.,d condition 
but they also want to efface any pro-
gressive literature which rellects the 
mind of progressive people, including 
Tagore's liteJ·ature. In West Paki;;-
tan they put Faiz Ahmed Faiz. One 
of the greatest poets, into prison for 
many years. In East Pakistan when 
a progressive movement is going on 
when all the intellectuals and the in: 
tell1gentsia have combined againt the 
present regime and they want 10 
unify Bengal, the authorities there 
want to efface Tagore and the sweet 
memories Of Tagore literat ure from 
the minds of the people. I would 
like to know from the Prime Minis-
ter whether she is prepared to take 
up this issue, not along with other 
Indo-Pakistan issues but this particu-
lar Issue, with the President Of Pak-
istan and get a definite reply from 
him, and send a team of Members 
of Parliament or any goodwill or 
cultural mission to this place to see 
that that remains as a national mo-
nument and is preserved for ever. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I forgot to 
remind you that the residence or 
Gurudev Tagore at Sahajadpur, in 
later days, was also used by the 
Father of Indian Oriental Art, Aba-
nindranath Tagore and Ganen Babu 
also. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINIS-
TER OF ATOMIC ENERGY. MINIS-
TER OF PLANNING AND MINIS-
TER OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI): 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I am very 
glad that the hon. Member Shrl 
Samar Guha has raised this question. 

(H.A.H. Dis.) 
It is a matter of deep distress to us 
that this historic house should be in 
bad condition and should be so un-
cared for and neglected. We are try-
ing to get further' information. So 
far. we have only the information 
that it is neglected and uncared for. 
But we are trying to get further in-
formation about what is happening to 
the relics there, that is the books the 
drt objects and so on. ' 

am glad that Shri Samar Guha 
just now reminded us-I was myself 
going 10 mention this-that the house 
was not only used by Gurudev 
Tagore bllt by Abanindra Babu and 
other illustrious members of that 
\'('ry talented family. Shri Samar 
Guha talked of Gurudev being a 
Mallakavi. He was, certainly, a 
Mahakavi. But. he was something 
rnllC'h bigger than that. Poetry was 
only one part of him. He was a very 
great human bl'ing and il was our 
great privill"ge to have had him as a 
fellow Indian. But I do not think it 
would be right for us to claim that 
he belonged only to India. He has 
had very great intl uenCe all over the 
world. As Shri Rabi Ray pointed 
out. eVen his short visit to Hungary 
left a l,'sting impression. And the 
same is true of the many small and 
big places which he visited durinr' 
his life. He was a symbol of what 
We regard as Indian culture and of 
the values which have come down to 
us through the ages. In fact, I think, 
although many other great Indians 
have also supported theSe values and 
have put them into modern langu-
age to make them more comprehen-
sible to the ordinary man, it was 
Gurudev who was able to give 
clearer articulation and greater co-
hesion to them. 

Today, what Government of E'lst 
Pakistan is doing is not just an act 
against Gurudev. I do not think we 
~hould look at the matter in that 
light. As Shri Samar Guha has said, 

,there is tremendoUS respect for 

~. Tagore there, He is regarded as the 
foremost poet and as a great man. 
But what they are doing is not 
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merely some thing against a man. It
is against certain ideas and values. I
have seen extract from some of the
Minister's speeches and what they
have said regarding certain 'I'agore's
,writings being alien "to their cul-
ture", that is to the culture of East
Pakistan. If you read Gurudev's
.works=-I do not have the time, other-
-wise, I would certainly have liked
to quote some of his poetry . . .

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: We are. here;
please do that.

SHRI:t,IATI INDIRA GANDHl:
What are the ideas which he mostly
talked and wrote? All his prayers
were concerned not with any narrow
culture but were concerned with, for
instance, freedom-freedom not merely
in the political sense but freedom from
ignorance, freedom from superstition,
freedom from bigotry and freedom
from narrowness. All his ideas and
attempts were to lift the human being
to a higher level. It is really tragic
that in Pakistan they should declare
these high ideals to be against their
culture. It speaks of-I do not want
to say anything against another coun-
try" .

AN HON. MEMBER: Government.

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Not
even Government but those specific
Ministers who have made these re-
marks.

18 hrs.

'SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I think,
they too haVe illiterate Ministers like
us. 'i

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: A
fact to remember is that nobody has
ever been able to suppress for long ,-'-b.e
ideals of freedom and justice for
which Gurudev stood, and, I have no
doubt that, no matter what the Gov-
ernment of E!lst Pakistan does, these
1222 (Ai) LSD-IO.

ideas will flower amongst the people
and will sustain them, and they will
create amongst the people of East
Pakistan, and give them, inspiration
to progress in the direction which
Gurudev had in mind. Therefore, the
policy which the Ministers of East
Pakistan are following in this regard
is extremely short-sighted and I would
say it is against their own interests.

Several questions were asked and
naturally the most important question
and the one with which 'this motion
is concerned is the preservation of the
house. I would like to assure the hon.
members ...

ISHRI SAMAR CWHA: Not only
Sahajadpur but also ,Shilayi Daho and
Pathisar-aU the three places.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHl: I
would like to assure the hon. Members
that Government will do whatever is
possible. I do not think that they will
expect me now to declare exactly what
steps can be taken, but we can sit to-
gether and perhaps discuss the matter,
rad I will certainly see that whatever
we can do in order to preserve these
monuments, we shall try to do. I do
not think it would be proper for me to
express any views regarding the
movements which are taking place in
East Pakistan. I do not think it will
be helpful for the -people who are en-
gaged in them ... (Interruptions) I
am sure, that with Gurudev's inspira-
tion and the inspiration of other great
men, the young people will themselves
know how to manage these things . . .

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore):
They are demonstrating in London
also against Ayub Khan, very heroic
demonstrations; they are risking their
careers-young students.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I will add
this:

"Modir gara'> modir asha, a-ma1',i
Bangla bhastui"
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I welcome this occasion. I do not
think that Gurudev needs tribute or
homage from us, because that homage
exists in the hearts of the people and
it is something which is riot just for
a few generations but will remain with
us for all time to come. Tagore is now
a part of our culture, a part of our
rich heritage, and not only OfOUrown
heritage but if I may say so of the
heritage of the world. He is one of
those Indians who established links
with the rest of the world. He stood
for the widening of vision and. if I
may USerather an unpoetic word, the
cross-fertilisation of human cultures
and ideas, and along with that, he was
deeply conscious Of the condition. of
the Indian people. He always identified
himsel:l' as he has done In his beauti-
ful poem, with what he calls t~ie
'lowliest anti the lost'. He talked of
high ideals and beauty but he was
ever conscio1S of the need to work for
the poorest and those who had been
oppressed in our country and in others.
So, certainly it will be the Govern-
ment's sarnust endeavour to do what-.
ever it can to preserve the relics of
this great man.

9, 1890 (SAKA)

18.05 hrs,

POINT RE. STARRED QUESTION
No. 214-Contd.

MR. DEPUTY~SPEAKER: Shri
Abdul Ghani Dar had approached the
Speaker in connection with a certain
remark he made this morning in the
House and the Speaker has permitted
him to make a statement clarifying
what he had said then.
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